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Articles for the next issue are due: 
 

August 24th 
To Carole Salinas 

AAUW values and seeks a diverse membership 

Co-Presidents –   Carole Salinas 201-1790 
                             Nancy Arnold   756-0773 
President Elect     Wendy Tupper 449-1551   
VP Program -        Pat Logterman 512-203-4583 
VP Membership – Leslie Brunsell 201-2100 
Secretary –           Leah Burrows  752-8023  
Finance VP –        Nancy Moskal 359-3138 
 

AAUW’s Mission:  Advancing equity for women and girls 

through advocacy, education and research. 

  

Rewarding Achievements and Developing Local Talent 

                      Tuesday, May 24 at 6:00 PM 

               Janesville Woman’s Club, 108 S. Jackson Street, or via Zoom 

                        Zoom invite will be emailed closer to the date.  

                         Link is also available atAAUW-Janesville.net 
 

To celebrate another successful year, AAUW is excited to present this program that includes the awarding 

of five scholarships to accomplished students from Janesville and Milton. Another highlight of the evening 

will be performances by six students from Parker High School's Arts Academy (PAA). Students will 

perform art songs, musical theatre selections, and monologues, representing their PAA studies. Jan 

Knutson, the PAA Coordinator, will provide an overview of the Parker Arts Academy. Students performing 

are: Jasiah Doyle, Miranda Faist, Faith Green, Olivia Mauritz, Matthew Sell, and Melian Williams. Please 

join us to celebrate the achievements of our scholarship recipients and the talents of the young people in our 

community! 

 

6:00 PM – Desserts and social time 

6:30 PM – Awarding of scholarships 

7:00 PM – Performance by Parker Arts Academy students 

7:40 PM – AAUW business meeting and installation of officers 
 

                                                                                 AAUW meetings are open to the public. 
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Outgoing President’s Message 

When I accepted the nomination to be president-elect five years ago, it sounded like such a long time. I even 

joked about whether I would still be around in five years! Looking back, those years have gone incredibly 

quickly! And I have learned so much. During my year as president-elect, Diane Adams and Pat Phillips 

continually teased me about being their apprentice. At the end of Diane’s second term, I became co-president 

with Pat. My strategy was to do whatever Pat told me since I really didn’t know what I was doing. Every time 

Pat went on vacation, I called Diane and asked her to be my advisor until Pat got back.  

By the time Pat finished her second term, the world was three months into a global pandemic and lockdown. 

Everything I thought I knew about how our AAUW branch operated went out the window. Nancy Arnold and 

I were suddenly faced with so many dilemmas about how to proceed. Due to COVID, Nancy and I couldn’t 

even meet in-person to plan. Everything from the book sale to the auction to the holiday party to Tech 

Savvy…had to be reinvented. Nancy came through with so many creative ideas that kept us afloat during that 

difficult year.  

Some of my favorite memories from the last five years include:  

• Stay Safe Programs at the high schools 

• Starting special interest activities 

• 95th Anniversary Celebration 

• Grounds Renewal Project at the Woman’s Club 

• Vote My Main Street campaign for the National Trust for Historic Preservation Grant 

• Pumpkinfest at the Woman’s Club  

• Massive used book sales 

• Socially distanced picnics in Palmer Park 

• Selling yard signs and face masks 

• Learning to use Zoom and 32 Auctions 

• Tech Savvy STEM Workshop 

I am truly grateful for everyone who helped me during my time as co-president and all the friendships I made. 

Best of luck to Nancy and Wendy as they begin their time together as co-presidents! I hope their years as co-

president are as rewarding as mine were!  

                              Love to all, 

                             Carole 
 

 

Membership Renewal 
 

Please do NOT attempt to renew your AAUW membership online. We have been advised that the 

website is not fully functioning yet. Please use the membership renewal form that was attached to the email 

with your May Impact. Write a check to AAUW-Janesville and mail to the address on the back of the form. 

 

The Janesville branch thanks you Carole, for 4 years of dedication, and innovation.  AAUW 

has remained active, and relevant and grown in visibility in the community under your 

leadership. 



 

 

  

 

May Action Items: 

• Renew your AAUW Membership (see Membership form attached with the May Impact) 

• Call Carole Salinas if you need help resetting your password on AAUW-National website 

• Reply to Carole Salinas by April 29th if you want to attend Intermediate Women’s Club of 

Beloit’s Spring Luncheon and Fashion Show 

• Call Leslie Brunsell by May 7 if you want to attend the Art and Science Exhibit in Spring Green 

• Call Pat Phillips to purchase tickets for the Garden Tour on July 17 (limit of 40 tickets) 
 

Calendar Items: 

• Sat., May 14 (9:00- 11:00 am) – Spring Clean Up Day at the Woman’s Club 

• Tues., May 17 (6:30 pm) – Book Discussion (hybrid), Wish You Were Here by Jodi Picoult. 

• Thurs., May 19 (11:30 am) – Intermediate Women’s Club of Beloit Spring Luncheon and 

Fashion Show 

• Tues., May 24 (6:00-8:15 pm) – Branch Meeting (social time, scholarship presentations, Parker 

Arts Academy performance, installation of officers) Hybrid 
 

Sunday, July 17 (afternoon) – Garden Tour & Champagne Picnic 

(proceeds to support landscaping maintenance at the Woman’s Club);  

Call Pat Phillips to purchase tickets. 
 

 

May Birthdays 
  2 – Ann Bennett 

17 – Ann Petersen 

24 – Leslie Brunsell 
 

June Birthdays 
  2 – Fern Streich 

11 – Carol Watson 

15 – Paula Flaherty 

23 – Pamela Saladino  

25 – Sally Cullen 

28 – Lisa Peterson 
 

July Birthdays 
  7 – JoAnne Doppstadt 

11 – Becca Davis 

18 – Ann Roe 

25 – Jane Anderson 
 

August Birthdays 
  3 – Kathy Thostenson 

  5 – Maggie Winz 

  9 – Janet Dow 

10 – Lea McCarthy 

21 – Connie Winter 
 

 

Someone need a 

bit of Sunshine? 

If you know that one of our 

members could use a bit of 

sunshine please let Kathy 

Thostenson know 

(kthostens@yahoo.com). 

She is our Sunshine Chair 

and will send 

congratulations, get-well, 

sympathy, or other 

messages on behalf of the 

members of AAUW 



 

  

 

Megan Ehle, a Parker High School graduate, will major 

in biology with an emphasis on cells, at UW Whitewater. 

Her goal is to be a researcher/lab technician studying 

bacteria and antibiotics. Megan will be the first in her 

family to go to college right out of high school. Megan is 

receiving the Mary Hunt Memorial Scholarship. 
 

 

 

 

 

Jordan Showers, a 2020 graduate of Rock River Charter School, is 

receiving a Project Renew Scholarship to attend Blackhawk Technical College. 

She will pursue an associate degree in the automotive technician program. 

Jordan said in her application that she was not ready to attend school 

immediately after high school graduation due to home and family issues, but 

now feels ready for the challenge. 

 

Jackson (Jack) Holterman, a Parker High School 

graduate, will attend UW Whitewater at Rock County. He 

plans to work while going to school. After receiving an 

associate degree, he will transfer to another UW system 

school where he will pursue a bachelor’s degree in 

microbiology or biomedical science. Jack is receiving the 

Gary Mani Memorial Scholarship. 

 

Abigail Mengelt, a Craig High School graduate, will attend UW Eau Claire. In 

her application, Abigail said, “My passion for helping others has only been 

strengthened by the recent events in the world that have affected everyone. As I was 

exploring career options, I found that my heart was pulled toward social work.” 

Abigail is receiving the Barbara Bobzien Memorial Scholarship. 

 

Hailey Ferguson, a Milton High School graduate, was accepted into the UW 

Madison pre-nursing program and plans to become a labor and delivery nurse. She 

has already completed the certified nursing assistant program at Blackhawk 

Technical College and will work this summer as a CNA. Hailey is receiving the 

Phyllis English Memorial Scholarship. 
 

AAUW scholarships are funded by proceeds from our annual used book sale. We thank the members of 

the Janesville area communities that donate books and make purchases and cash donations at our sale. 

We are delighted to be able to return that support in the form of scholarships to students in those 

communities. The 2022 AAUW Used Book Sale will be held at the Olde Towne Mall the second and 

third weekends in October. 

 

AAUW’s mission is advancing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, and research. 

 
 

Five AAUW-Janesville Scholarship Recipients Chosen  
 



 

 

  

 



 

  

Announcing Branch 

Leaders for 2022-2023 

Officers Name 

Co-Presidents 
Nancy Arnold,  

Wendy Tupper 

Finance VP Nancy Moskal 

Membership VP Carole Salinas 

Program VP Pat Logterman 

Secretary Lea McCarthy 

Communications Pat Phillips 

Diversity, Equity, & 

Inclusion 
Leslie Brunsell 

Impact Co-editors 
Diane Adams, 

 Carole Salinas 

Public Policy Jane Tucker 

STEM 
Pat Phillips, 

Carole Salinas 

  

Branch Committee Chairs  

Book Discussion Ann Petersen 

Book Sale Co-chair 
Diane Adams, 

Paula Flaherty 

Book Sale – Publicity Evon Mitchell 

Foundation Rep. Nancy Arnold 

Historian Mary Buelow 

Interest Groups Carole Salinas 

Scholarship Lisa Peterson 

Social/Hospitality Paula DeRubeis 

Sunshine Kathy Thostenson 

AAUW-WI State Board  

DE&I Coordinator Leslie Brunsell 

STEM Coordinator Pat Phillips 

District 1 Coordinator Carole Salinas 

Nominating Committee Carol Watson 

Thank you, 2021-2022 

Officers and Chairs 
Thank you to our 2021-2022 officers and committee 

chairs. We are grateful for your hard work, creativity, 

and dedication to AAUW – Janesville. Several leaders 

are leaving their current positions and others are 

transitioning to new roles. 
 

Leslie Brunsell 
 

Leslie served as Membership VP since 2018-2019. 

For four years she was responsible for interviewing 

new members and writing articles for the Impact. 

During this time, Leslie was also our branch Diversity 

chair. Last year, Leslie was tapped to serve on the 

AAUW-WI state board as the newly created 

Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion coordinator. Leslie has 

been an integral part of AAUW for a very long time. 
 

Leah Burrows 
 

Leah completed her two-year term as secretary and is 

taking a break from serving on the board. While 

secretary, she had to take notes during Zoom 

meetings...which was not always easy especially 

during thunderstorms when she and other members 

lost power mid-meeting. Thank you for your great 

secretarial skills the past two years. 

Switching Roles 
Carole Salinas 
 

Carole is completing her second term as co-president. 

She will transition to Membership VP to help our 

branch navigate the new AAUW-National 

Community Hub membership website. She will also 

work with Diane Adams to proofread articles for our 

Impact newsletter. 

Carol Watson 
 

Carol has served as branch Public Policy Chair since 

2018-2019. Thank you for four years of keeping us 

informed about public policy issues at the state and 

national levels. Next year, Carol will be representing 

District One on the AAUW WI state nominating 

committee. 
 

Heartfelt gratitude to these members who  

graciously agreed to serve in these 

leadership positions! 
 

 

 



 

  

Membership Good News 

First, our National Association has decided to 

continue “Shape the Future,” the half price 

annual membership for new members as well as 

former members who dropped their membership 

two or more years ago. This has been a helpful 

incentive to increase membership and give our 

numbers a boost during the pandemic years. It 

has given our new members a chance to get to 

know our association and get involved. We have 

gained five new members even though we 

haven’t met face to face for a while. We have 

been posting interviews and photos of our new 

members in the Impact for several years to give 

long time members a chance to welcome and 

become a mentor and friend to our new members. 

The more inclusive and welcoming we are to 

each other, the more members will feel like they 

belong, and the easier it is to retain them. 

Second, in two months, my time as Membership 

VP will be behind me. My regret is that we 

haven’t met our goal of 100 members by our 

100th branch anniversary in 2023; but never fear 

as we have a year to accomplish it, and 

Superwoman is coming to the rescue! Coming off 

four years as Co-president and one year as 

President-elect, Carole Salinas will be leading the 

charge as our Membership VP (assuming she is 

voted in) and will do an amazing job! I have 

never met a more organized and detailed person, 

especially one with her unstoppable energy!! But 

even Superwoman will need supportive members 

to search out potential members, encourage them 

to come to meetings, book club, study groups, 

special interest activities, STEM programs, the 

book sale, and special events. Think about how 

you can support the branch in reaching our 100-

member goal, and then let’s do it! 

Leslie Brunsell, Membership VP  

 

 

Important Message from AAUW-

National 
 

Please Reset your Password! 
 

 

 

 

AAUW briefly closed their website and reopened it 

with major changes. Your email address will now be 

your username (not your AAUW ID number). You 

will need to set up a new password. These are the 

steps to follow:  

1. Log in to National website 

https://www.aauw.org  

2. A box will appear that says, “Password 

Reset Required.” Type in your email address. 

3. Go to the bottom and click “Forgot your 

Password?”  

4. Then a new “Reset your Password” box 

shows up. Type your email again. 

5. Then click the big blue box that says “Reset 

your password.”  

6. A green notice will appear at the top of the 

page that says if this is a valid user email you 

will get an email from National for the reset.  

This is what should happen and does for most people. 

However, if you do not get a password reset email, 

send an email to memberinfo@email.aauw.org and 

ask for a password reset. It may take as long as 24 

hours for it to finally come through.  

Please let me know if you have NOT reset your 

password.  

• I can call you on the phone and walk you 

through the steps.  

• If that doesn’t work, I can come to your house 

to help you. 

• If that doesn’t work, 

 we’ll call Pat Phillips!!  

 

 

 

https://www.aauw.org/
mailto:memberinfo@email.aauw.org


 

  

Special Interest Activity: Art Meets Science 

In March, I saw an article in the Wisconsin State Journal titled, “A World of Bugs Takes Shape in the 

Classroom.” It caught my eye because the exhibit is in the newly refurbished Wyoming Valley School 

Cultural Arts Center, a building designed by Frank Lloyd Wright and built on two acres (donated by Frank) 

to honor his mother, a former kindergarten teacher. The school was constructed in 1957, and housed 

students from area one-room schools.  
 

The school closed in 1990, and after a $200,000 renovation has reopened as Wyoming Valley School 

Cultural Arts Center (see address below). The first exhibit, “A is for Apple, B is for Bug, C is for Cicada,” 

was created by Madison artist Jennifer Angus, recipient of the 2019 Forward Art Prize, awarded by the 

Women Artists Forward Fund. This exhibit runs through June 12, 2022. The entire article can be read on the 

website Home (wyomingvalleyschool.org) 
 

My plan is to take a field trip there before it closes on June 12. It is open Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and 

Sunday from 10 AM-3 PM. The admission is $8 (cash preferred) or $7 (for seniors, students, or veterans). 

We will be having lunch at a local restaurant.  
 

Please contact Leslie at 608 201-2100 by May 7, if you would like to join us so we can choose a date that 

works for everyone. If you are still working, we can go on the weekend. If everyone who wants to go is 

retired, we can go on a Thursday or Friday. It’s all the same to me as a retiree; every day is Saturday! 
 

Wyoming Valley SchoolCultural Arts Center 

6306 State Road 23 

Spring Green, WI 53588 

 

 

Adams led 15 members, some in person and some via ZOOM, in an interesting discussion. Was Myrtle a 

monster or a victim? Read the book and decide. Special thanks to Pat Phillips for delicious homemade treats 

and for sharing her tech skills with us.  
 

On Tuesday, May 17 at 6:30 pm, we will meet at the Woman’s Club and via Zoom to discuss popular author, 

Jodi Picoult’s newest book, Wish You Were Here. This story takes place in 2020, and deals with the early days 

of the coronavirus pandemic and its effects on several characters. There will be lots to discuss, and Ann 

Petersen will facilitate the conversation.  
 

Our Summer Reading List 
 

June 21 at 6:00 pm. Lightning Strike by William Kent Krueger. Discussion leader – Ann Berger. Outdoor 

potluck picnic at Ann Petersen’s, 808 Nantucket Drive, Janesville. Bring a dish to pass. 
 

July 19. The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah. Discussion leader – Sue Keeney. Time and location to be 

announced. Watch for an email during the second week of July. 
 

August 16 at 6:30 pm. The Assignment by Liza Wiemer. Discussion leader – Michaele Adair. Outdoor 

discussion at Michaele Adair’s home, 4519 Ruger Ave., Janesville. 
 

Summer is a great time to invite a friend or neighbor to attend book discussion as your guest. 

                                                   Questions: Contact Ann Petersen apetersen608@gmail.com or 901-652-5130. 

 

    

Book Discussion Group  

The Poison Widow by Linda S. Godfrey 

is a true crime story that took place in the 

1920s in Whitewater, Wisconsin. Diane 

http://www.wyomingvalleyschool.org/
mailto:apetersen608@gmail.com


 

  

 



 

  

 

Spring Clean Up Day 

Woman’s Club 

Grounds 
 

It’s that time of the year again! 

Winter has taken its toll on the 

grounds at the Woman’s Club. 

Members from all five clubs will 

gather on Saturday, May 14 (9:00-

11:00 am) to clean up the garden 

beds. Please bring rakes, pruners, 

brooms, kneeling pads, and garden 

gloves.  

The more work we can get done in 

May, the easier it will be to keep 

the grounds looking good during 

the rest of the growing season. Last 

fall we had 5-6 AAUW members 

who showed up to help. I think we 

beat that number on May 14! 

 

Join us for a little work  

and lots of AAUW fellowship! 
 

The Jolly Clippers is a fun-loving group whose goals are to keep 

the Woman’s Club grounds beautiful while enjoying spending time 

together. There is no need to be an expert gardener – just come with 

your gloves, expect a fun time with friends, and enjoy a stop for 

coffee, lunch, or ice cream when we finish.  

AAUW has been assigned the weeks of June 5 and July 3 to plan a 

grounds spruce-up session.  

When we get closer to the dates, we’ll pick a day of good weather 

to enjoy the beautiful Woman’s Club grounds.  
 

Want to join the fun? Please sign up for Landscape Maintenance 

at the Woman’s Club when you fill out your Membership Renewal 

Form. Contact Pat Phillips, pphillips1400@gmail.com or 608-436-

3050 if you have questions.   

We are also asking for donations to purchase mulch and annuals for 

splashes of color. Thank you for your help. 

 

Garden Tour, Sunday, July 17 – Is Your Name on the Guest List? 

Join us for a tour of five outstanding gardens and an afternoon picnic at the edge of the woods along a 

beautiful pond, among singing birds, and surrounded by a glorious rainbow of flowers! 

A special highlight of the tour will be the Healing Garden at Edgerton Hospital where you’ll find public 

hiking trails, a pond, and walkways designed by Mark Dwyer, horticulturist, and expert landscaper. Mark will 

tell us about his Healing Garden design based upon his passion for designing healthcare landscapes for 

accessibility, maximized immersion, therapeutic use, enjoyment, and wellness for patients, staff, and visitors 

alike. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to hear Mark talk about the power of plants and natural settings to 

comfort and heal. 

• Sunday, July 17, from noon to 4:30.  

• Cost is $25 including a champaign picnic about 3:00 PM. 

• Attendance is limited to the first 40 reservations. 

• Proceeds will be used for the Woman’s Club grounds maintenance and development. 

Call Pat Phillips today to reserve your spot: 608-436-3050 

 

 

mailto:pphillips1400@gmail.com


 

  

Intermediate Women’s 
Club of Beloit Extends 
Invitation 
 

Intermediate Women’s Club of 

Beloit has invited us to their Spring 

Fashion Show and Luncheon on 

Thursday, May 19. This event will 

be held at the Janesville Country 

Club. Cash bar and basket raffle 

begins at 11:30 with lunch at 12:30 

followed by the fashion show. All 

proceeds from this event are 

donated to community 

organizations; including Caritas, 

Domestic Violence Center, Project 

16:49, CASA, etc. Tickets to this 

fun “girl’s day out” are $30. 

Deadline to get tickets is Friday 

April 29th. 

 

Impact Advertising  
Each year we look for advertisers/sponsors to help us defray the cost of our membership book, as well as 

Impact costs.  Any remaining funds go into our general funds to be used as needed.  We have had many of the 

same sponsors for years, and we thank them.  If you are a business owner, or a friend of a business owner, 

please consider procuring an ad for us.  The ads are published in 8 issues of Impact, as well as in our 

membership book.  The cost is $35, and the ad is the size of a business card.  Ads will be due to Diane Adams 

by mid-August.  I can use electronic, or hard copy ads.  Please contact me if you have any questions. 

                                                                                                              Diane Adams 

 

AAUW Board Meeting  

Important Decisions and Announcements 
 

The AAUW board met at the Woman’s Club on Tuesday, April 5, 2022. The following topics were discussed. 

• A survey about changing our calendar for branch meetings was emailed to all members in March. 

Thirty-five of our 55 members responded. Fourteen voted to change our calendar, 5 voted to keep the 

current schedule, and 16 said either choice was fine. Adding the 16 to the 14 who wanted to change the 

calendar resulted in 30 members being okay with changing the calendar. A motion was made by Pat 

Phillips, “I move to change the branch calendar to Sept. to Nov. and resume in Mar. to July with a 

review at the spring board meeting in 2024.” The motion was seconded by Pat Logterman. A vote was 

taken, and the motion carried. This change will go into effect in September 2022. 
 

• Every year AAUW is asked to donate auction baskets for the Super Fundraiser and AAUW-WI State 

Convention. Wendy Tupper made a motion to allow a maximum of $100 annually for members to 

purchase additional items to complete these baskets. This would come out of our operating budget. The 

motion was seconded by Leslie Brunsell. A vote was taken, and the motion carried.  
 

• AAUW National dues have increased $5.00 for 2022-2023. 

 

 

Joint Meeting with AAUW – Fort Atkinson  

AAUW – Fort Atkinson invited Janesville branch members to join 

them for a very interesting program on April 4 via Zoom. Deb Thiel, 

a member of the Tomah AAUW branch, discussed their involvement 

with the Afghan women refugees at Fort McCoy. She explained they 

worked with Team Rubicon, collecting needed items, and Catholic 

Charities, providing personal support.   

Deb then introduced and interviewed Samirah Parah, one of the 

women from the Asian University for Women, that had escaped 

Afghanistan. Samirah told of their harrowing escape and their plans 

for the future. She emphasized that “Education can help the women 

more than anything.” She hopes to help women still in Afghanistan 

come to the US to study, as that is the way to empower women.  

Samirah is now residing in Milwaukee with a group of nine women, 

many of whom are in an intensive English study program at UWM. 

They are all here on “Human in Peril” 3-year visas.  

Wendy Tupper 

President-Elect 

 

mailto:csalinas3767@gmail.com


 

 

 

  

 

I had originally hoped to start the DE&I Study Circles in May, but I am putting it off until June as I didn’t get 

a chance to develop the all-member survey to pick the days, dates, and times for the sessions.  
 

One thing I was able to accomplish is to clean out some old files and closets, and I ran across several folders 

from seminars that I’ve attended over the last 25 years. One of the handouts is “101 Ways to Experience 

Diversity” from the University of Minnesota, Mankato Residential Life Diversity Awareness Committee. 

There are several ways that you can use this in a group setting; however, I am asking you to do it to gage 

your personal experience with diversity. Take a highlighter and mark each one that you have done at some 

point in your life. Then take a blank lined paper and divide it in half vertically. On the left side write “Good” 

and on the right side write “Not so good.” Take each experience you had and write it on either the left or the 

right side depending on how you felt about it. Next is the hard part as you need to have a discussion with 

yourself about why you chose to categorize it as good or not so good. Then decide if you learned something 

by having that experience whether it was good or not so good. Do you think you would like to try some of the 

experiences that weren’t highlighted? 
 

My guess is this same activity done within a group setting would be much more satisfying and enlightening. 

This is the type of activity along with videos, readings, and experiences that we will be doing in the study 

circles. We hope to have two groups that will meet for discussions either by Zoom in the evening or in person 

during the day. Please let me know by your responses to the survey which works best for you. Thank you for 

your participation. 
 

                                                                                                Leslie Brunsell, 608-201-2100 

                                                                                                DE&I Chair 
 

What an Accomplishment!   Our Centennial Is Next Year! 

 
Our AAUW–Janesville branch was chartered in April 2023. We are starting to make plans for a celebration. 

The following members have agreed to serve on the Centennial Celebration Committee: Diane Adams, Nancy 

Arnold, Ann Sutherland Bennett, Mary Buelow, Karel Cripe, Ann Petersen, Pat Phillips, and Carole Salinas. 

Sue Keeney has already been researching information about former branch presidents and members.  
 

We are looking for suggestions of ways to honor our 100 years throughout the 2022-2023 branch year: 

memories and photos of significant events in our history, ideas for branch meetings, articles for the Impact, as 

well as a culminating celebratory event in late April. 
 

Our first planning meeting will be held in early June. An email will go out closer to the date. We would love to 

have more members join us. Please call Carole Salinas if you would like to be on the committee, or if you have 

an idea to share. 

 

Are You Curious About DE&I in Rock County? 
You won’t want to miss the Thursday, May 19th program of The Diversity Action Team of Rock County. 

This program is by Zoom at 6 PM and requires preregistration to attend. Here is the link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqfu6gQikrGdxPBrvi6hLnfdUPKHzJegC  

 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 
April was a very busy month with two major AAUW projects: 

AAUW-WI State Convention (April 22-23) and Tech Savvy 

STEM program at UW Whitewater (April 30) as well as the 

Super Fundraiser for FP108SJ (April 23). I hope by the time you 

read this you will have rested up a bit from all these activities, 

and you are bursting with new ideas and energy from 

participating in one or all of them.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqfu6gQikrGdxPBrvi6hLnfdUPKHzJegC


 

  

Auction Baskets Help Support Our Organizations! 

Many AAUW members stepped up with donations for the AAUW WI State 

Convention Auction and the Woman’s Club Super Fundraiser Auction. Please 

thank them for their creativity and generosity when you see them. (If I missed 

someone, please let me know so your contribution can be acknowledged.) 

For the AAUW WI State Convention Auction… 
 

     Thank you to Ann Bennett and Pat Phillips for creating a Chocolate 

Lover’s Paradise.  
 

For the Woman’s Club Auction, thank you to… 

     Diane Adams for an original copper tooling depicting a farm scene, matted 

and framed. 

     Judy Adler for donating jigsaw puzzles and a decoupage trinket box. 

     Nancy Arnold for a spring floral arrangement, hand-crafted note cards, and 

stamps. 

     Leslie Brunsell donated four items: Van Gogh commemorative art museum 

plate, gold leaf pin, foot     warmer, and leather briefcase from Argentina. 

     Paula DeRubeis donated a basket of handmade all occasion cards and 

another with a 1000-piece   puzzle with the words Ladies Reading 

Group. 

     Paula Flaherty for a “Batch of Bunnies” basket. 

     Nancy Moskal for knitting a beautiful, scalloped cowl neck scarf. 

     Ann Petersen for donating several books for our Whodunnit Mystery Book 

Collection. 

     Wendy Tupper for creating a Lilacs, Lilies, and Lace themed basket. 

     Carol Watson for her generous gardening basket that includes two tickets 

to the Garden Tour and Champagne Picnic, a hummingbird feeder, 

gardening tools, and more. 
 

Super Fundraiser: Lilacs, Lilies, and Lace  

Luncheon and Style Show 
 

Thank you to Nancy Arnold and Wendy Tupper who served on the planning 

committee. 
  

Thank you to Janet Dow, Cindy Jensen, and Carol Watson who looked 

ready for spring in their fashionable outfits for the style show. Sorry we 

missed Janet in the picture. 
 

Thank you to all of our AAUW members who supported the fundraiser with 

their attendance at the luncheon and/or by purchasing raffle tickets.  
  

 

 

 

 

 

Some of our donations 



 

 


